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I. ii:tkouuctioii.

A few years ogo experimenttil inbreeding of the al-

bino rat, L'us norvegicus albinus, was started at the V/istar

Institute of Anatomy and Biology in order to determine the

anatomical consequences of such procedure upon successive gen-

eration? of progeny, /unong other results obtained was a dis-

tinct and progressive decrease in actual and relative brain

weight (relative, that is, in reference to body length) for

four generations of close inbreeding. From the fourth to the

tenth generations the relative brain v/eight remained, on the

average, constant at six and one half percent less than that

of the average normal rat.

Vfhen, early in October, 1911, V)t, Donaldson suggest-

ed to Professor \7atson that the deterioration in brain weight

might be accompanied by a similar deterioration in the abili-

ty to form habits a nev,- line of investigation in comparative

psychology was opened up. The problem was offered to the v/rit-

er and gladly accepted.

In regard to the question as to whether inbreeding,

per se, has deteriorating effects upon progeny it is unsafe

to be arbitrary, and authoritative testimony must await the

results of further investigations. ^7e know, upon the author-

ity of historii^ns, that the Incas of Peru for many generations

married their oldest sisters and were, until their extinction

by the Spaniards, physically and mentally superior to their

subjects. Breeders of domestic animals frequently resort to

inbreeding in order to perfect desirable qualities in the strain.

It may be, as many claim, that inbreeding io deteriorating

only in cases where an hereditary taint, appearing, in the com-





mon ancestor, is strengthened in the progeny of a conscinguin-

eou8 union. Of the rats used in tlie experiments hereinafter

described it is not postu.ltited tliat the lesser ability to foi'in

habits is necessarily due to inbreeding; but the rats used

for purposes of inbreeding produced a strain having a lesser

relative brain weigiit, which rats, for convenience, I shall

hereafter refer to as the Inbred strain. The object, then,

of the folloving experiments is to compare the habit-forming

ability of tl:ie inbred strain with lesser brain v/eirhts v/ith

the ability of a normal control series.

Owing to the fact that experimental v/ork on tlie brain

weight problem has net before been attempted there is no his-

tory and little literature to be presented. Donaldson-^ repro-

duces tables from Ilanouvrier''- showing the brain weights of

eminent men to be, on the aTerage, greater than those of av-

erage Parisians. It is not necessarily true that the specific

individual ^vith greater brain weight is more intelligent or

v.'ill contribute more to the v/orld's arts and sciences than

the specific individual of lesser brain weight, but, if the

tables of jVanouvrier axe to be believed, individuals . of great-

er brain v/eight are more likely to be more intelligent and

to do the world greater service.

•^Lonaldson, The Growth of the Brain, London find I'ew York, 1909,

pp. ]2e ff,

2
Manouvrier, Sur 1

' interpretation de la quantity dans 1 'Enc*-

phale, Lc, PariH, 1865.

The results of the experiments hereinafter describ-

ed agree closely with llanouvrier 'b tables. Tablep of distri-

bution of brain weights of the inbred strain and bormal con-





trol series overlap; but the normal sei-ies, having a greater

brain weight average, show greater ability in habit formation.

Al!) the experiments here described v/ere carrieB out

at the Psychological Laboratory of the Johns ^lopklns Univer-

sity.





II. I^OSTHODS.

All the inbred rata used in thif=i investigation were

bred at the Wistar Institute by Dr. Helen D. King. Two strains

were used, referred to in this paper' as strains A and B, The

original parents of each strain v/ere picked at random, a male

and female from each of two unrelated litters. The A male v/as

mated to his sister, A female, and the B male to his sister.

Their respective litters constituted, generation lA and IB.

From this point inbreeding v/as carried on by selecting from

the litter the healthiest appearing rats and mating brother

to sister v;ithin the same litter, this constituting the clos-

est possible inbreeding. At about thirty days of age the young

rats were taken from their mother and those to be used by the

writer were shipped to the Johns Plopkins University. There

were no fatalities en route, and all arrived apparently in

good condition. The system of numbering individual rats as

a.ppears in the tables is as follows: the first nunberi refers

to the generation of inbreeding, the letter to the strHin (A

or E) and the last number identifies the individual. 7or ex-

ample 7A909 is analyzed as follows: 7th generation inbred,

A strain, individual 90, female.

It seemed advisable to secure normal control muting

strains from different laboratories in order, to avoid any pos-

sibility of inbreeding. Control strain H is from the Johns

Hopkins Laboratory, W from the stock rats of the V.'iatar Insti-

tute, C from Columbia University, B a litter bought from a

Baltimore dealer, and E a lart,e male given to me by Ir. Her-

bert L'. Fvans of the Johns Hopkins I.'edioal School. Care was

taken in mating the control series to avoid any approach to





inbreedinti. As in the case of inbred rats the youn^ v/err tak-

en fron the niother at the ajc of thirty daye. The oysten of

nunbering individual normal rata as appears in the tables in

38 follows: the first letter, S, signifies that it is a stan-

dard or normal control rat, the letters within the parenthe-

sis {^ive the pedigree and the figures give the indivicual num-

ber. For example, S(C/EE)70d' is analyzed as follows: standard

or normal control series, C father, E maternal grandfather,

B maternal grandmother, individual 70, male.

^\Tien taken from the mother the males v/ere kept in

ca^es separate from the females. In order to keep conditions

constant neither males nor females were allowed to mate. As

solitude may affect behavior, from three to five rats were

kept in each cage. The cages were sufficiently large (24"xl5"

xl5") to permit this. Cages were frequently disinfected with

a preparation, Creso Dip, the principal Ingredient of which

is carbolic acid. A layer of clean chips and shavings was kept

on the floor. The food, from date of weaning, consisted of

bread soaked in milk (no water), and, tv/ice a week, grain and

sunflower seeds. Temperature was kept as uniformly as possible

at 70°r. In order to facilitate this a small gas heater was

instPdled and it proved very efficient durin^^ the coldest days

of winter. As the animal laboratory is located in the basement

the temperature, during the sursmer-, rarely rose above cur norm.

At the age of sixty days the rats intended for ex-

perimental purposes were placed on a short allowance of feed-

int time (thirty minutes) in order to prepare them for experi-

mentation. The experiments were begun uniformly at the age

of seventy days. Care was taken in each experiment to use the

same number of males and females in the control series as in

the inbred; this was necessary because, as in nan, the relat-





ive brain weight of the f ena] e ia greater tljan that of the

male. Fxperimente upon individual rata v/ere conducted as near-

ly as possible at the sane time of day, thus fornin^-, feeding

rhythms.

There are three methods of estimotinti perfection

in experiments relatin^i to the behavior of animals; the num-

ber of erroi's, the distance traversed and the time required.

In any case it is hard to form a judtgrnent as to what consti-

tutes an error and especially so in a comparative study of

this kind where it is possible for the personal prejudice of

the experimenter to enter. At the time this investigation v/as

begun there was no adequate means for measurint? the distance

traversed. This left the time consumed as the only criterion

of perfection. However, time is the criterion used by most

investigators in the animal field. Hicks^, in summing up the

experimental results of several investigators concludes, that

"time is the best single criterion, inasmuch a,s it represents

all phases of the process of lefnrning, and since it will yield

the most, comparable results at the hands of different inves-

tigators." In timing the rats a very accurate Sv/iss split-sec-

ond 8top-v,'a,tch was used. Under ideal conditions, perhaps, the

animal should be presented to the problem by one person, tim-

ed by another, while the experimenter himself should merely

record results. But timing very soon becomes automatic; when

the rat is crossing the starting line it is almost impossible

to inhibit the impulse to press the button.

Hicks, The Relative Values of the Different Curves of Learn-

ing, Jl. of An. ^eh., vol. I, pp. 138 ff.

At the conclusion of the experimentn all the rwts
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used were shijjped to the Wistur Institute, where Lr. Shinki-

shi Hatai ascertnined the body lerij^th and weight, bruin and

cord weight, and the ^ercente-ce of water in brf>in and cord.

From the figures supplied by him I was enabled to draw up the

anatomic?! data and to formulate the relations between rela-

tive brain weight and habit formation.





III. KXPSHIIOTTT 1: TIffi lilAZE.

The apparatus used in thiB experiment was the Wat-

son liaze (Plate l). This n;ir,e if» circular in forn, five feet

in dijijneter, witji entrancea from outer runways to the next

inner at alterjiiate ends of a quo.drant arc. The partitions are

of aluninun and rise to a heij^ht of five inchen above the floor

of the maze. A heavy wire screen resting on top nerves the

purpose of preventing the rats from climbing over the parti-

tions, and also allovs the experimenter to observe all move-

ments within. The perfect course of the aninal running is,

from the entrance, E, through runway entrances 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6 and 7 to F (food). Each side of runv/ay entrances 2 to

6 inclusive lead into cul-de-sacs.

The object of the experiment was to have each rat

learn to reach the centre, F, in the least possible time, the

starting time being taken when the animal crossed runway en-

trance 1, and the finishing time when he crossed entrance 7.

In preparation, each animal, beginning at the a/re

of sixty-five days, was fed alone in the centre, F, for ten

minutes daily for five consecutive days. During this period

the centre was barred from the rest of tVie maze at entrance

6. At the age of seventy days the experiment began. Eleven

males and ten females from the inbred strain were used and,

as control, an equal number of males and females from the nor-

-al series. Of the inbred rats, foutteen were from the 6th j.en-

cration and seven from the 7th. The stimulus used was the food

to which they had becoiae accustoiaed, bread soaked in milK.

f^ach rat was reouired to run from E to ? five times

each day. At the end of the fifth trial it was allowea to feed





in ? for five lainutes, but perraitted no more food until, the

completion of the next dny ' a experlinent . Each i^ft.t was used

daily until it had learned the course perfectly, the criterion

of perfection beint; five perfect trials for each of three suc-

cessive days. A perfect trial consisted in runnin^j the course

within six seconds, a period so short that it was practical-

ly impossihle for the rat to make p detectable error p.nd reach

the centre v;ithin that tine. Those rats failin^; to learn v-'ith-

in one hundred days (500 trials) were no longer used for ex-

perimentation. Those rats learning the mase were, at the con-

clusion of the experiment, fed for sixty days in a rvinv/ay tven-

ty-five feet long with a feeding box at the far end. At the

end of this period they were tested for retention and relearn-

ing.

The results of the experiment for the inbred rats

are given in tables la, lb, and Ic; for the normal control

series in tables Ila, lib, and lie. These tables give only

the averages of the five daily trials of individual rats. The

shortest period of learning for an inbred rat was twelve days;

for a normal control, ten days. Two inbred rats and one nor-

raal failed to learn the maze at all. This paper does not pre-

tend to take up individual differences, but certain of the

normal control series showed peculiarities of behavior simi-

lar to those of the inbred series. These peculiarities, for

the most part, consisted in disorientation and persistent er-

rors. Strain B of the control series exhibited these peculiar-

itif^a to such an extent and were so slow in learning (the con-

trol rat failing to learn at all was from this strain) that

the investigator suspected this strain to be of lesser rela-

tive brain weight; and, when the returns were received from

the V/istar Institute, this was indeed found to be the case.
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Tables la and Ila shov/, vesxjectively , the aaily a,v-

erai^e time in seconils of the inbred and normal control series

durinej the process of formation of the naze habit, Aft^r the

standard set for perfection (five perfect trials of six sec-

onds or less each, for each of three consecutive dayg) htid

been reac'ied, t]ie average time of the three perfect days was

carried on for the succeeding days in red ink. For example,

in Table la, the ti>ie record of rat 6B10?c? is recorded thus;

day 10, 5.12 seconds; day 11, 4.92 seconds; day 12, 5.04 sec-

onds. The average of these three perfect days, 5.03 seconds,

is carried forward in red ink. It is necesgary to preserve

these figures in order to compute the total daily averat;es

based upon which the curves of learning; are constructed.

Table lib, the daily averas^es of the control series,

is especially significant showing, as it does, the erratic

behavior of the B strain. By the end of the twenty-fourth day

all the normal group had formed the perfect raar.e habit with

the exception of five rats from the 3 strain; nor did any of

these five become perfect until a week later v/hen two dropped

out. One B rat persisted in the same error, pas3in<^ entrance

2 into the cul-de-sac at the right, with occasional other er-

rors and did not learn the problem in the hundred days allow-

ed.

Tables lb and lib show what I have termed the abso-

lute retention of, respectively, the inbred and normal control

series. Absolute retention is -aeasured by the time required

to complete the firs t trial of the relearninj^; series after

the sixty days' rest; the stronger the retention, the less

the time. These tables show the absolute retention of the nor-

mal control series to be much stronger than that of the inbred,

Tables Ic and lie show, respectively, the daily av-
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erage time in seconds of the inbred and normy] control nerlea

during the process of relearning. The two inbred and one con-

trol rat failing; to lenrn the maze ^'/ere not, of course, test-

ed for relearninti. Of those inVjreda so tested, two had fail-

ed to relearn within fifty days, in consequence of which it

was thou^iht uselesa to carry theia further. aII the control

series had relearned at the end of twenty- two days.

Tables Id and lid show, respectively, the anatoi.iic-

al data of the inbred and norraal control rats used in the naze

experiments, based upon figures sent by the v/istar Institute.

These tables will be treated fully in the conparative su/oina-

ries.

For j^reater convenience in making a comparative stu-

dy I have placed together in Table III a summary consisting

of the daily avera^^^es of all the inbred a.nd all the control

rats. From this table, too, are constructed the conparative

curves of learning/. The table shows that two of the inbred

and one of the norraal rats failed to i'earn the maze habit.

The inbreds required, on the average, 36.62+day8 to learn;

the normals but 24.67+, The absolute retention of the inbreds

was, on the ayeni^e, 81.558 seconds; of tne normals, 59.640

seconds. Two of the inbreds failed to relearn; all the normals

had relearned at the end of twenty-two days. The inbreds re-

quired, on the average, 12.68-rday3 to relearn; the normals

but 5.75.

In all these criteria of ability the rats of the

norma.] control series are shown, on the aver.^tl^j to be super-

ior to those of the inbred series.

There are two possible criteria for estimating the

relative brain weight -- in reference to body length and in

reference to body weight. In a healthy normal rat the differ-





ence between uody \veit,ht in {_rara8 -md body len^t>i in lai] 1. ime-

tres is slij/ht. But under conditions of ovei^feedint^ or of sic'K-

ness the body weight varies j^reatly while the bociy lent^th re-

mains constant. "For this reason Pr. JJonaldson has accepted

body lent^th as the sole criterion. In these tables, however,

both nre produced. Eoth body Icn^jth and body v;eit:ht of the

inbred rats used in the nane are, on the avera^-e, a trifle

greater than is the case with the noriaals. The avera^ie actual

brain weight of the inbreds is less than that of the normals.

The relative brain weight (in reference to body length) of

the inbreds is 4,43;1 less than that of the normals. The rela-

tive brain weight (in reference to body weight) of the inbreds

is 1.99% less than that of the normals. The percentage of wa-

ter in brain and cord decreases v/ith age, but in the inbreds

of the maze series, although killed on the aTerage fourteen

days later than the normals, the percentage of water was great-

er.

The tables of comparative surru.iaries of mar>e results

support the hypothesis that the deterioration of brain weight

in a strain of rats is accompanied by deterioration in the

ability to form habits.

In Plate II is shown the curve of learning (below)

and of relearning (above) of the inbred rats compared with

those of the normal control. The inbred curve is shown by the

solid line, that of the control by the broken line. The ordi-

nates give the average time in seconds, and the abscissae the

number of the day in which such time was made. The time requir-

ed by both inbreds and normals for the first four days w.-.s

80 long that it is represented here by fig\jrea rather tzian

by the curve. For the first few days the descent in both cas-

es is very rapid, and from the twentieth day the normal curve





lies entirely below the six necond mark. The inbred curve nev-

er rcach.ea a flattened appearajicc but shows ^^reat irretjular-

itiea, particularly on the forty-fifth, sixty-firat, ei^jhty-

second, ninetieth and ninety-second days. The inbred curve

of relearning is more similar to that of the control, but it

must be borne in ;iind that the tv/o inbreds and one normal fail-

ing to learn are not represented here. From the tv/enty-second

day the normal control curve is perfectly flat at 5.3 seconds,

all the animals having relearned. Two of the inbreds failing

to relearn, their c\irve of relearning remains slightly irreg-

ular and above that of the normals.

In Plate III nay be seen the distribution curves

of learning and relearning of both the inbred and control ser-

ies for the maze experiment. The time is given in days -- in

groups of five for learning, in groups of two for relearning.

As may readily be seen, the advantage from the standpoint of

time (days required to learn and relearn) lies wholly in fav-

or of the normal control series.

The question arises as to whether the later genera-

tions of inbred rats differ from the earlier in the ability

to form habits; that is, is deterioration in this ability pro-

gressive, even if, as earlier stated, deterioration in relat-

ive brain weight after the 4t}'i generation is not. Of the in-

bred rats used in the maze, fourteen were from the 6th genera-

tion and seven from the 7th generation. In Taole IV is shown

a comparative summary consisting of the daily averages of all

the 6th and all the 7th generations. From this table, too,

are constructed the curves of learning of the 6th and 7th gen-

eration inbreds. The table shows that two of the 7th genera-

tion failed to learn the maze; all the 6th generation had learn-

ed it at the end of eit^hty- three days. The 6th generation re-
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quired, on the Hveratje, 32.93 days to le.-irn; the 7th jener;*-

tion, 44.00/. The absolute retention of the 6th tieneration

was, on the :a.veraije, 65.443 seconds; of the 7th tbcneration,

126.680 seconds. Two of the 6th generation failea to i-eleiirn;

all the 7th generation had relearned at the end of fourteen

days. The 6th tjeneration required, on the average, 14.14 ( days

to r el earn; the 7 th ^^eneration but 8.60.

In these criteria of ability, the 6th (ieneration

excelled in learningi and absolute retention; the 7th in relearn-

ing. It nust be renenbered, however, that two rats of the 7th

generation, having failed to learn, were not tested for relearn-

ing. On the whole, the ability of the 7th generation inbreds

in learning the naze appears to be soi.iewhat inferior to that

of the 6th.

The body length and body weight of the 6th genera-

tion average greater than those of tne 7th. The averat^e actual

brain weight of the 6th generation is greater than that of the

7th. The relative brain weight (in reference to body length)

of the 6th generation is .91^^ less than that of the 7th gen-

eration. The relative brain weight (in reference to body weight)

of the 6th generation is 1.50/" less than that of the 7th gen-

eration. The relative brain weight of the inbred rats used

in the maze has not deteriorated fron one generation to anoth-

er; however, the number of rats considered in each generation

is but few, and all from the 7th generation are females hav-

ing greater relative brain weights than males. The percentage

of water in brain n.nd cord is within .03;:^ of the 3:une figure

in the two generations.

In Plate IV is shown the curve of learning (below)

and of relearning (above) of the 6th and 7th generations of

inbred rats. The 6th generation curve is aiiown oy the broken
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line; that of the 7th tjeneration by the solid line. The ordi-

nates t^ive the time in seconds, and the absciBane the nuinber

of the day in which such time was made. From tlie twenty-second

day in the curve of leai'ning the 6th generation curve is be-

low the second mark, and from the eighty- third day is flat at

5.158 seconds. The 7th tieneration learninti' curve is very ir-

regular throughout its length and never approaches the appear-

ance of learning. The 7tia generation relearning curve, howev-

er, is slightly better than the 6th, being flat from the 14th

day at 5.656 seconds; but the two rats that failed to learn

are not represented in this curve.

The siinilarity in behavior of the rats of the con-

trol series containing 3 blood to that of the inbreds has al-

ready been mentioned. Table V presents a summary consisting

of the daily averages of the nine control rats containing B

blood and the twelve control rats lacking it. Eight of the

rats containing B are l/2 C and l/2 B; the other is 1/2 C,

1/4 F and l/4 B. l^Iost of the rats lacking B blood contain C,

which makes void the possibility that C is a factor in the

lack of ability in the strain containing B. In order to com-

pare the behavior of control rats having B and those lacking

it vvith the inbreds, cross references may be made from Table

V to the inbred averae:,e3 of Table III. The control rats having

B blood shall be referred to as B rats; those lacking B blood

as (-B) normals.

The tubles shov/ that two of the inbreas and one of

the 3 failed to learn the naze; the ( -B ) norm-ils had all learn-

ed at the end of the twenty-fifth day. The inbreds required,

on the average, 7)6. 62^- days to learn; the B .35.67^ ; and the

(-3) but 16.42. The absolute retention of the inbreds was,

on the average, 81.556 seconds; of the 3, 72.475 seconds; and





of the (-13), but 51,083 seconds. Two of the inbreds fuiTed to

relearn; all the B haa relearncd at the end of the twenty-sec-

ond day; while all the ( -L ) had rel earned at the end of the

eighth day. The inbreda required, on the average, 12.68- days

to relearn; the B, 8.24 days; the (-E), but 4.08 days.

In these criteria of ability the inhreds did the

lepst well; the 3 rnts were, in each instance, not far from

their record; the (-3) were nuch superior to either.

3oth body lentith and body weight were e^reatest in

the inbreds, next in the B, and least in the (-B). Actual brain

weight was lenst in the inbreds, much greater in the 3, and

slightly greater in the (-3) than in the 3. The relative brain

weii:ht (in reference to body length) of the inbreds *as 5.46;^

less than that of the (-5); that of the 3 was 2.53^^ less than

that of the (-3). The relative brain weight (in reference to

body v/eight) of the inbreds was 10. 02,^ less than that of the

(-3); that of the 3 was 5.15> less than that of the (-3). As

might be expectea from the behavior and the hypothesis, the

average relative brain weight of the 3 strain lies between

that of the inbreds end of the (-3).

The results here obtained reinforce the former con-

clusion that deterioration of brain v/eight in a strain of rats

is accompanied to a similar degree by deterioration in the

ability to form habits.

In Plate V is shovm the curve of learning (belov/)

and of relearning (above) of the inbred -ind 3 rats compared

with those of the (-3). The inured curve is represented by

the solid line, the 3 by the heavy broken, and the (-3) by

the lighter broken line. The oruinates ^^ive the average time

in seconds, and the abscissae the nuiiber of the day in whicli

such time was made. From the tv/entieth aay the (-3) curve is





flat Pt 4.9 seconds. Heither the inbred nor the B curvea flat-

ten entirely, althou^''^ the B oirve is more rejjular than that

of the inbred3. The curve of relearnintj (without the two in-

breds and one B that failed to learn) of all three nearly co-

incides. But here the inbred rernains slit^htly above, and the

(-B) slightly below the curve of the B.
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tklld'





.?6

Rat # Day 41 Day 42 Lay 4 3 Lay 44 lay 4 5

eA7icr





27

Rat # Day 46 Day 47 Day 48 Day 49 Day 50

6A710'





Rat ,f Day 51 Day 52 Day 53 Day 54 Day 55

6A71cf





Rat r'^ Eay 56 Day 57 Day 58 Day 59 Day 50

6A71d'





30

Rat # Day 61 Day 62 Day 63 Day 64 Day 65

6A71cf









Rat # Day 71 Day 72

6A71d'

6A72C?

6A73d"

61700'

6B71C?

6B72J'

613730^

SBlOlcT

6B102d'

6B103o'

6B104d'

6376$

6B77$

6B108$

7A259

7A26$

7A55$

7A56o

7A579

7A899

7A90$

5.41





Rat ^ Day 76 Day 77 Day 78 Day 79 Day 80

6A71d'





;'-4

Rat ;i Lay 81 L>ay B2 Lay 83 Lay 84 Lay 8b

6A71cr





Pat '^ ray 86 Day 87 lay 88 Day 89 Lay 90

6A71d"





36

Rat ,^ Day 91 Day 92 Day 93 Day 94 Day 95

eAVicf





7>1

Rat # Day 96 Day 97 Day 90 Day 99 Day 100

SAVld"





Rat -^

I''ailed
to learn.

Days required
to learn.

38

6A71d'

6A72c?

6A73cf

6B70d"

6B71d'

6B72d'

6B73d'

6J3101cf

6S102U

63103cr

631040"

6376$

5B77i^

6BIO89

7A25$

7A26$

7A55$

7A569

7A57$

7A899

7A909

37

40

82

23

27

7^0

33

61

33

12

17

24

28

14

39

100+

14

100+

17

16

22

:otal 2 : Average 36. oi

Table la. I'.nze Learning by Inbred Kr.tg.
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First trial

Rat i after 60 days' rest.

eAVld* 20.20

6A72d' 77.00

6A73cf 13.00

6B70cf 38.20

6B71'J' 86.00

6B12J' 36.40

6B73C:? 19.20

6131010^ 164.60

021020' 41.60

eslOScf 109.20

6B104cf 84.60

6B769 68.80

63779 36.60

6BIO89 120.80

7A259 383.60

7A269

7A559 89.20

7a569

7A579 21.40

7A899 51.60

7A909 87.60

Average 61.558

Table lb. Absolute Retention of Inbred Hats,









41

Rat if ray 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Lay 10

6A71cr





42

Rat if Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Lay 15

6A71d'





43

Rat ;'^ Lay 16 Lay 17 Lay 18 Lay 19 Lay CO

eA7icr





44

Rat 7/ Day 21 Lay 22 Day 23 Day 24 lay 25

eA71cf





Rat # Lay 26 Lay 27 Day 28 Lay 29 Lay 30

6A71cf





Rat # Day 31 Day 3'^ Day 33 Day 34 Lay 35

6A71d'





47

Rat # Cay 36 Day 37 Day 38 Day 30 Day 4

eA71c?





Rat ?/ Day 41 Day 42 Day 43 Day 44 Lay 45

eA?!^?





Rat # Day 4G Day 4 7 Day 48 Day 49 Day 10

6A71d'





bO
Failed Days required

Rat # to relenrn. to relearn.

eA71cf 1 50-f

6A72d^ 3

6A73cf 1 50-^

6r.70d" " 8

6E71d' 10

6372^ 4

6373^" 2

SElOld" 11

6B102cf 25

631030- 7

6r.l04d" 7

6276$ 4

6E779 9

6B108v 8

7A255 11

7A26$

7A55$ 11

7A56$

7A579 14

7A699 3

47A90$

Total 2 : Average IS.aS-i-

Table Ic. IJaze Relearning by Inbred Kats.





f)!

Rat -r^





b2

Rat fi

Water %• Brain wt. [c Brain wt. Aje
in cord in relation to in relation to killed,

}" body length. body weight. Days.

eA?!^





Rat r'i ray 1 Day Day Lay 4 Jiay 5

G{C\V)28cf





Rat #





Rat # Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day It)

S(CV;)28cf





Rat # Day 16 Lay 17 Lay 18 Lay 19 Lay 20

S(C\V)2aa^





L.7

Rat # Lay 21 Lay 22 Day 23 Lay 24 Lay 2b

£(C;\')28tf









Rat ^^ Day 31 Day 32 Day 33 Day 34 Day 35

S(CW)28d'





(J 'J

Rat !! Day 36 Day 37 Day 38 Day 39 Day 40

s(c;v/)2acr





Rat # Day 41 Day 42 Day 43 Day 44 Day 45

S(CW)28cr





62

Rat ;/ ray 4( Day 47 Day 48 Day 49 Day 50

G(CW)28cr









Rat !f Pay 56 Day 57 Day 53 Day 59 Day 60

S(CW)28o'





65

Rat # Day 61 Day 62 Day 63 Day 64 Day 65

S(CW)28cr





66

Rat ,f Day 66 Day 67 Day 68 Day 69 Day 70

S{Gyf)28<f





Rat i Day 71 Lay 72 Day 73

S(CV/)28cr o.Ce b.2b b.2fc!

S(C\V)29cf 5.16 5.16 5.16

S(3C)62d" 4.68 4.68 4.68

SlSCleScf 5.21 5.21 5.21

S(C/EE)70d' 5.32 5.32 5.32

S(C\7)83d' 4.72 4.72 4.72

S(CB)98cf 5.33 5.33 5.33

S(CB)99cJ' 5.40 5.40 5.40

S(CH)l37d' 4.87 4.87 4.87

S(CH)l38cr 4.83 4.83 4.83

S(CH)139(J' 4.72 4.72 4.72

S(HC)235 5.35 5.35 5.35

S(IIC)255 4.72 4.72 4.72

S(ir.7)599 4.89 4.89 4.89

S(HW)60$ 4.80 4.80 4.80

S(BC)649 5.69 5.69 5.69

S(BC)662 8.52 6.96 6.12

S(3C)67$ 5.73 5.73 5.73

S(BC)699 5.35 5.35 5.35

S(C\Y)849 4.87 4.87 4.67

G(C'w')855 4.68 4.68 4.68

Average 5.244 5.170 5.130 5.206 5.110

Table Ila. I'aze I^earning by ITorraal Rats.





r>8

Rat tl 76 ray 77 I'.iy 78 Day 79 Tiay 80

S(CW)28d'





by

Rat # Day 81 Uay 82 Day 83 Day 84 Day 85

S{C\l)2&<f





70

Rat # Lay 86 Day 87 Day 88 Day 89 Day 90

S(CW)28cf





71

Rat # ray 91 Day 92 Day 9?) Day 94 Day 95

s(cw)2acf





Rat # Lay 96 Lay 97 Lay 98 Lay 99 Lay 100

G(CW)':8o





7.-5

Failed Days required
Rat -'' to learn. to learn.

P(CW);3ec?' 12

S(CW)29c? 13

S(BC)62cr 16

Z{BC)6Zd- - 24

S(C/El;)70d^ 24

S((r//)83d' 21

S(CB)98cr 39

8(02)990^ 31

S(CE)l37rf 13

S(CH)l38c? 21

5(^)1390' 10

S(HC)239 24

S(HC)25$ 12

S(l-r.V)599 19

S(K\V)60$ 23

S(LC)649 31

5(EC)669 1 100+

S(BC)679 33

E(BC)699 23

S(CW)849 13

S(CV/)859 16

Total 1 : Average 27.67^

Tatle Ila. I'aze Learning by Tormal Rats.
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yirat trial

Rat # after 60 days' rest.

S(CV/)28o 44.00

S(CW)29cr 23.80

8(BC)62d' 25.60

S(3C)63d' 23.20

S(cAB)70cf 64.60

S(CW)83d' 8.80

p(CB)98cJ' 72.40

?(CE)99cr 108.40

Z{Cy.)i:y?d' 81.80

S(CK)l38t/ 9.20

S(CH)l39cf 15.80

S(KC)23$ 186.60

S(}IC)255 107.80

S(H\V)599 37.60

S(HY/)60$ 65.00

S(BC)64$ 42.20

S(BC)669

S(i;C)679 57.20

B(BC)69$ 188.20

S(CV0849 17.40

S(CW)859 15.20

Average 59.640

Tc-ible lib. Abrolutc Ketcr.ticn of Ilornal Rata.





75

Rat 7'^ ray 1 Day 2 Day 7^ Lay 4 Lay 5

C(CW)CSc?





7 b

Rat ^f Lay G Day 7 Lay 8 Lay 9 Lay 10

G(CV;)L^8c





ri

Rat J ray 11 T)ny 12 Day 13 Hay 14 Day lii

3(CV;)28d'





78

Rat # ray 16 Pay 17 Day 18 Day 19 Day 20

C(C\V)28o





Rat ir





Failed Days required
Rat # to relenrn. to relecrn.

C(CV/)28d' 7

S{C%')29cf 4

S(BC)62o^ 4

C(BC)63c7 - 2

S{C/EB)lO(f 6

S(CW)C3cr 3

G(CB)98c? 10

S(CE)99cr 8

S(CH)l37c' 3

S(CH)l38c' 3

S(CH)l39c? 5

S(HC)23$ 8

S(HC)25$ 4

S(mv059$ 3

S(m¥)60$ 5

S(BC)649 10

S(EC)669

£(BC)67$ 4

S(BC)69$ 22

S(CW)84$ 2

S(CW)859 2

Total : Average 5.75

Table lie. !'ase Relearning by "ormal Rats.





61
Body Body Brain Cord Wcter
length weight v/eicht weight in brain

Rat 75 in nun. in (^rms. in jjrmB. in grms

.

;'

c(cw)2ed"





Rat !!

V.'ater '"^ Brain wt. f* Brain wt. Age
in cord In relation to in relation to kilDed.

K body lentfth. body v.'eight. Days.

82

C(C\l')23d-





b3

Learning,





84

Learning





85

Learning





b6

Re learning;





87

Rel earning





88

Learning





89

Learning





90

.earninc; Bay 71 Day 72 Day 73 Day 74 Lay 75

6th Avg.
7th Avg.





91

Kelearninti





92

Relearnint^





93

Learninii;





94

Learning Day 36 Uay 37 Day 38 Day 39 Day 40

Nor. B
Except 3





9b

Learniriii





Relearnini^
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Anatomical
rata





98

The luatson VCla^e.

Plate I.
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IV. EXPEhlL'LFNT 2: THJ' PKhJLIUINABY IKCLIIffil PLi\IIE

.

The apparatus used in tiais experiment (see PlHte

VI) wp.s desij^neri especially to nake a problem exceptionally

difficult to learn, and in this purpose it succeeded beyond

expectation. The basic principle in the same as thwt of the

apparatus used by V/ataon^in his experimrnts at the Univei-si-

ty of Chicdi^o , described and illustrated in his monograph "An-

imal Education," page 37. But my apparatus differs from his

in several respects.

V/atson, Animal Education, Chicago, ]903.

Plate VI shows in detail the construction and meth-

od of operation. The food box. A, is framed of v/ood, 11 x 12

inches base, 11 inches in heijjht and covered by 3/6 inch heavy

v/ire mesh. It is fitted v/ith a hard rubber aoor, d, 3/16 Inch

thick, 5 inches high and 4 1/4 inches wide. To the door is

fastened a cord which passes over a pulley, p, and is \7eight-

ed at the other end with a piece of lead, 1, of sufficient

Vr-eight to insure the openint^ of the aoor upon releasing the

latch. B shows the device for latchint^ and releasing the door.

A short distance above the door is fastened a 3inch electric-

al magnet, m; directly belov/ that is a steel wire, s.w. , sur-

mounted by a steel disk, s.d., of the same diajneter. as the

core of the mat^net. The steel wire holds the door by dropping

through holes in two brass plates, g, which serve os guides,

to a point, behind another brnss plnte which is set at the top

of and behind the door, 1 1/2 i.u'i uelow the top of the door.
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The setscrew, s.b., placed on the wire above the lov;ei' (^xiicie

prevents any further di'op. V.Qien the steel v/ire holda the door

the dirk is 2nM. below the naj-^net; when tiie disk is drnv/n up

to the matinet, l/2inn. clearnnce is allowed for the door. Pack

of the feeding box A, is placea the inclined plane, J. .P.

The inclined plane has a hard rubber base ?^/B inch

thick, 6 incites long and 2 3/6 inches wide. Upon standards

at the middle of the base I'ests the plane itself. The plane

is of wood fibre and of the seixne dimensions as the ba.se. The

plane is weighted at the end nearest the box in order to in-

sure its return to position iifter use. At the end opposite

the weight, platinum electrical contacts, e.c, are placed

in both base and plane. The power is provided through wires

connecting with the regular electric lighting system, direct

current, 115 volts. A 32 c.p. laiJip is placed in the series

in order to avoid any danger of short-circuiting. In order

to make the contact and allow the current to pass through the

magnet, thus raising the steel wire and releasing the door,

it is necessary for the rat to step on the point of operation,

0, which lies well out toward the end of the plane. Cn account

of a certain amount of latency in the operation of the magnet,

the rat must not only make the contacts touch, but must also

inhibit furtlier action, remctining on point o until the click

of the disk meeting the magnet is heard. Over the food box

and plane is placed a cage constructed of 1/2 inch heavy wire

nesh, the base measurements of which are 24 x 24 inches and

the height 14 inches. This allows the rat ample room to explore

on all sides and above the food box. V.'hen the rat is within

the entrance, e, to the cafc,e is closed.

The preliminary inclined plane experiment was not

intended so much as a decisive experiment as tio test the ef-
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ficiency of the apparatus. The resultn, however, are Bi^nifi-

cnnt and, therefore, included here.

The object of the experiment v/as to have each rat

learn to reach the interior of the food box from the entrance

to the cat,e in the least posnible time. The proceciure of a

perfectly trained rat v/as, to run from the entrance, e, to the

point of operation, o, reraainine, there until the click of the

disk against the ma^^net insured the door being open, then run-

ninji, through the door of the box to the food which was placed

v.'ithin at point f. The starting time was taken when the ani-

mal entered at e, another v/hen the magnet clicked, and the

finfil time when the food box v;as entered. The object of tak-

ing/ the two times was that differences in association betv/een

the inbred series and the control mi^^ht be compared. But as

in both series the association v/as practically perfect after

the second day such comjiarison is useless.

In preparation, each animal, beginning at the age

of sixty-five days, was fed alone in the food box ten minutes

daily for five consecutive days. During this period the door

of the food uox v/as allowed to remain open, thus giving the

rat an opportunity to become acquainted with all parts of the

interior of both box and cage. At the age of seventy days the

experiment be^^an. Bix males and five females fi-om the inbred

strain were used and, as control, an equal number of males

and females from the normal series. All the inbred rata were

from the 6th generation. The stimulus used was their regular

food, bread soaked in milk.

rt.s one of the first rats used took fourteen hours

before his first accidental success, it v:as decided to use

"cumulative" time for the first few trials. By this method

each rat was allowed to v/ork thirty minutes and then, if un-
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successful, he v'as taken out wliile tlie door was oi)ened, and

he wag then returned to feed for five minutes and used no more

that day. V.lien they bej^an to succeed within the half }iour,

each rat was required to open and enter the food box five tinieo

each day. At the end of the fifth trial it was allowed to feed

for five iriinutes, but pei-nitted no nore food until the conple-

tion of the next day's experiment. Fach tat was used daily

foi- tv/enty days. As a tine limit had been placed, no criterjon

of perfect learning v/as establiphed for this experiment. At

the conclusion of the learnint: experiment the rats v^iere fed

in the runway which has already been described for sixty days.

At the end of this period they v;ere tested for retention, and

were worked for five days in order to asoertfin the effects

of the previous training.

The results of the experiment for the inbred rats

are given in tables Via, VIb , and Vic; for the normal control

series in tables Vila, Vllb, and VIIc. These tables ^iye only

the averages of the five daily trials of individual rats. Ta-

bles Via and Vila show, respectively, the daily averat:e time

in seconds of the inbred and normal control series during the

process of forming the inclined plane habit. The time includ-

es both opening the door at the plane and entering the food

c ox

.

Tables VIb and Vllb show the absolute retention of

the inbred and normal control series respectively. These ta-

bles show the absolute retention of the normal control series

to be stronger than than that of the inbrnd.

Tables VIc and VIIc serve only to show individual

daily averages during the five days of testing for tiie effects

of previous training. The inoividuril anatomical data, can with

the above be better treatea in the comparative summariefl.
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Tab.le VIl.T prpMentp a comp'irMtlve aunnury oonHiBtinti

cf the dalJy Hveraj/es of nil the inbred and all the control

rats. Ti'rom thii=< table are constructed the comi^arjitive ourvef?

cf lenrnint,. Erom the eleventh day the f.lgureR for learnjnt;

time of the normal ratp are lern than thoBe of the inbred s.

The absolute retention of the normals iB stroni^er than that

of the inba-.eds. In the five trials to tent the effects of pre-

vious traininti the time of the norinaly is less each day than

that of the inbred rats.

In these criteria of ability the rats of the normal

control series are shown, on the average, to be superior to

those of the inbred aeries. Body length of the inbred rats

used in the preliminary inclined plane is, on the avera^^e,

slightly greater than is the case with the norrasils; body weit;ht,

however, is a trifle less. The average actual brain weig}it of

the inbreds is leas than that of the^ normals. The relative

brain weight (in reference to body lent^th) of the inbreds 1p

11.61,"? less than that of the normals. The relative brain weight

(in reference to body weight) of the inbreds is ll,fir\'.' less

than that of the normals. Although killed at a later at^e, the

percentage of water in brain and cord of the InKreds is great-

er thfn is the case with the normals.

The tables of comparative summaries of preliminary

inclined plane results support the hypothesis that the deter-

ioration of brain weight in a strain of rate is accompanied

by deterioration in the ability to form habits.

In Plate VII is shown the curve of learnJnii (left)

and of relearnin^i (right) of the inbred rntH compared with

thosp of the normnl control. The inbred curve if shown by the

solid line, that of the control by the broken line. The ordi-

nates give the time in secondn, and the abBciflsae the number
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of the day in which such time vjus made. Both leurninti curvefi

are iri'etn.ilHr, but on the eleventh day that of the control

series passes permanently below that of the inbred, '"he curv-

es of relearnint: show that the inbreds had failed to benefit

by practice to so ^reat an extent as the normal control.
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Rat -^

Rat #

Day 1 Day Day 3 Day 4

Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9

Lay 5

6E82d"
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Rat ^f Day 11 Lay 12 Day 13 Lay 14 Lay 15

eE82cf





]1]

Rat //

First trial
ifter 60 days' rest.

6E82cf

6Be?cf

6B84d'

eBBbd

6E87$

6B8£$

6B89$

6250$

6B51$

6A61d"

6A62cr

18.20

7.80

215.20

162.20

17.40

37.80

7.60

14.40

148.80

6.80

16.20

Average 59.309

ible Vlb. Absolute Retention of Inbred Rati

Preliminary Inclined Plane.
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Rat 'i Lay 1 Day Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

6B82cf





Kat .9
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Eat # ray 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

G(C)2$
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Rat # Lay 11 Lay 12 Lay 13 Lay 14 Lay 15

C(C)C9
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First trial
Rat -^ after CO day's rent.

C(C)29 6.80

S(C)3$ 17.80

S(C)4$ 31.20

C(C)5J- 12.00

8(0)60- 61.80

£(C)7d' 34.80

£(0)80* 15.20

S(C)99 8.80

S(C)109 331.00

S(HC)l9d' 8.80

C(i:C)20o" 12.60

Average 49.164

Table Vllb . Absolute Retention of Hormal Kate.

Prelimingry Inclined Plane.





n 7

Rat # Lay 1 Day 2 Day 3 Cay 4 Day 5

G(C)29





Rat If
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V. K/J^EKILI'lNT 3: THE IlICLIIffiU PLAlO*;.

The apparatus used in thiH experiment was the seme

ae that used in Txperiinent 2: the Ineliminary Inclined Fltme.

The animals were prepared in the same way as for the previous

experiment, and began work at the ati;e of seventy days. Sixteen

males and fourteen females from the inbred strain were used

and, as control, an equal number of males and females from

the normal series. Of the inbred rats, fifteen v/ere from the

7th generation, fourteen from the 8th and one from the ninth.

As the behavior of the sinc^le ninth generation rat was no worse

than the average of the Sth her results have been induced

in the tables and curves of the 8th generation. The stimulus

used in this experiment was bread eoaked in milk.

Cumulative time v/as used in the earlier trials as

in the previous experiment, \7hen the rats be^n to succeed

within the half hour, each rat was required to open and enter

the food box three times each day. At the end of the third

trial it was allowed to feed in the box for five minutes, but

was permitted no more food until the completion of the next

day's experiment. Each rat was used daiDy until it had learn-

ed the problem perfectly, the criterion of perfection being

three perfect trials for each of three succesr,ive days. A per-

fect trial consisted in rijnning from the entrance to the point

of operation on the plane at the rear of the box, opening the

door, runninik around and entering the box, all v/ithin four

seconds; but, if the time consumed in opening the box after

passing the entrance was more than two seconds, or, if the

time consumed in entering the box after having opened the door

T/ae more than tv/o seconds, the trial was considered a fai3ure.
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It was possible for n rat to have a perfect trial in four hpc-

ondP, or a failure in a less total tine. Those rate failint^

to learn within one hundred days (300 trials) v/ere no longer

used foi- experimentation. Those rnts learnini^ the inclined

plcine v/ere, at the conclusion of the experiment, fed for six-

ty days in the runway. At the end of this period they v/ere

tested for I'etention and releti.rning.

Three of the rats formed the habit of 1 if tin^^ the

plane at the end nearest the box and thus formin^i the contact,

but it apparently affected neither the rapidity of each trial

nor the number of days required for perfect learning. One of

the normal rats plaxed his nose between the electrical contacts

and received a shock, but beyond one squeal and a vigorous

rubbing, of his nose, he showed no sit;n of harm and had apparent-

ly forgotten the experience the next day. Some of the rats

jumped to the point of operation from a distance; some placed

the fore paws on the end of the pla.ne a,nd pressed down; and

still others i-an slowly around to the plane, halting an instant

on the point of operation, and then continued the run ciround

to the door. As in the maze, many of the inbred rats were sub-

ject to errors vvnich persisted throughout the experiment.

The results of the experiments for the inbi'ed rats

fire iiiven in tables IXa, IXb , and IXc ; for the normal control

series in tables Xa, Xb , and Xc. These t&bles ^ive only the

averages of the three daily trials of individual rats. The

shortest period of learning for an inbred, rat was tv/elve days;

for a normal control, nine days. Fleven inbred rats and one

normal failed to learn the incl ined plane problem within one

hundred days. As in the maze tables, ,'ifter recordin^i the three

perfect days of any one rat, the average of theitime for those

three days was recorded on each succeeding dny in red ink.





It is necessary to ijreserve these figures in oriier to compute

the total daily averages based upon v/hich the curves of leai-n-

in£_ are constructed. The particular value of tables IX nnd X

is that they tiive the data in deta,i3 fron which the tables

of comparative summaries are constructed.

In table XI is presented a comparative summary con-

eistinti of the daily avera(j,es of all the inbred and aD 1 the

control rats used in the inclined plane experiment. From this

table are constructed the comparative curves of learnint^. The

table shows that eleven of the inbred and two of the normal

rpts failed to learn the inclined plane. The inbreds required,

on the average, "7?. 70+ daj/-8 to learn; the normals but 45.97-f.

The absolute retention of the inbreds was, on the averai:,e,

31.842 seconds; of the normals, 22.587 seconds. All the inbreds

had relearned at the end of the tv/enty-fourth day; but all

the normals had relearned at the end of the seventeenth day.

The inbreds required, on the averae;e 6.74 days to relearn;

the normals but 4.68,

In all these criteria of ability the rats of the

normal control series are shown, on the avera.^e, to be supei--

ior to those of the inbred series.

The body length of the inbred rats \ised in the in-

clined plane is, on the averaj^e a trifle ^-reater than that

of the normals; the body weight is slightly less. The avera^je

'ictual brain wei^jht of the inbreds is less than that of the

normals. The relative brain weitjht (in reference to body length)

of the inbreds is 5.89;' less than that of the normals. The

relative brain weight (in reference to body weitrht ) of the

inbreds is 2 . ."^Bf^ less than that of the normals, i^lthout^li the

inbred rats were killed, on the averat^e, at a more advanced

age than the normal control, the percentat.e of water in brain





1^.6

ni)Q cord i.s ui^;nel•.

The tpbles of cornparHtive Buraaarieo of inclined plane

results support the hypothesip that the cieteriorution of Dr.-iin

weight in a strain of rats is accompHnif^fl by deterioration

in the ability to form hyt)it?.

In Plate VIII is sliown the curve of learnint;; (belov/)

and of relearninti (above) of the inbred rats conpared v/ith

those of the normal control. The inbred curve is shown by the

solid line, that of the control oy the broken line. The ordi-

nates ^.ive the averaj^e time in seconds, and the abscissae the

number of the day in which such time was made. As in the other

learnin(_ curves, the average time for the first four days is

given in fit:ures. The descent for the fii-at ten days is quite

rapid, with one or two lapses. From the forty-first day the

normal curve lies entirely below the fo\ir second mark. The

inbred curve, throut^hout, shows great irregularities, especial-

ly on the thirtieth day when it rises to an averat^e of near-

ly twenty-eight seconds. The inbred curve of relearnint is

very similar to that of the normal, and from the twenty- third

day coincides with it. But it must be remembered that only

the best of the inbreds were used in the relearnin^i experiment;

eleven had failed to learn as at;^ain8t only two of the normals.

The inbreds used had all rpl earned at tne end of the twenty-

fourth day ; the normals at the end of the seventeenth day.

In Plate IX may be seen the distribution curves of

learning of both the inbred and control series for the inclin-

ed plane experiment. The time is ^i^en in days — in tiroups

of five for learnin^i, eint^ly for relearnin^i. As is the case

with the mar.e experiment, it is very apparent that the advan-

tate lies wholly in favor of the normal control series.

Of the inbred rats used in the inclined plane expcri-





I'rZ'f

nent, fifteen were from the 7th t.ener».ti on, fourteen fron the

6th and one from the 9th. In Table XH 1h shown a conparative

8ununaj-y consistint;, of the daily averat'eB of all the 7th and

all the 8th t^enerations (inclucint, with the 8th the one 9th

{generation rat). The table shows that four of the 7th tjenera-

tion and seven of the 8th tieneration failed to learn the in-

clined plane. The 7th t^eneration required, on the avera^^e,

59.60 days to learn; the Bth (generation, 86.53 . The absolute

retention of the 7th generation was, on the average 44.945

seconds; of the 8th generation, 13.8?5 seconds. All the 7th

generation had relearned at the end of the twenty-fourth day;

but all the eth generation had relearned by the end of the

eighth day. The 7th generation required, en the average, 8 . no

days to relearn; the Eth generation but 5.00 days.

In these criteria of ability the 7th generation ex-

celled in learning; the Sth in absolute retention and relearn-

ing. But seven of the Sth generation as against but four of

the 7th had failed to learn, and for that reason not tested

for relearning. There eeerriS, on the v/hole but little differ-

ence, but in the learning v/here all were used the advantage

lies V7ith the 7th generation.

The body length and body rveight of the 7th ^^enera-

tion at^erage greater than those of the 6th. The average actual

brain weight of the 7th generation is greater than that of

the eth. The relative brain weight of the 7th generation (in

reference to body length) is 5.20^j less than that of the 8th

generation. The relative brain weight ( in reference to body

weight) of the 7th generation is 13.93'' less than that of the

8th. The relative brain v/eights of the inbred rats used in

the inclined plane has not deteriorated fron one generation

to another, but has increased. The percentage of water in brain





and cord of the 7th i^cnercJ.tion is t^renter than in the 8tVi.

In Plate X ia shown tlie curve of learnin(£, (below)

and of relearnlnt; (above) of the 7th and 8th (generations of

inbred rats. The 7th tiSneration curve ia shown by the broken

]ine; that of the 8th generation by the solid line. The ordi-

nates ^ive the tine in seconds, and the abscissae the number

of the day in which such time v/as made. Both curvea in the

learning aeries are very irregular, but more particularly that

of the 8th tjeneration I'ats. Although irre^'ular, the 7th -^en-

eration curve lies below that of the eth except in a few in-

stances. After, the first day, the relearning curves are simi-

lar and very re^nAlMr, although that of the 6th {generation re-

mains below the 7th all the way. But only the best of the two

generations were used, four of the 7th and seven of the 8th

havinj^ been discarded on account of not having learned the

inclined plane.
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Rat ray 1 ray 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day b

7E56u'
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Rat ff Day 6 Day 7 Day ii Day U Lay 10

7£56d"





Rat # Day 11 Eay 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15

VBsecf





]?2

Rat ;f Day 16 Day 17 Day 18 Day 19 Day 20

7356c?
7B57cr
7358cf
7B69d"
7S70d"
7B71d"
7I372U
7373;?
7A86d'
7AS7d"
7A88J
SBsecf
8B37d'
SBSQcf
83100?
eSllcT
7B599
736O9
7A91$
7A922
8B40$
8316$
83179
83I89
83199
831149
831159
63II69
8A389
931369

Average 8.710 6.069 7.364 9.191 6.717

Table IXa. Inclined Plane Learning by
Inbred Rata.

4.73
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Rat ,f Day 21 Day ?M Pay 23 Day 24 Day 25

7356^7
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Rat # Day 26 Day 27 Day 2S Tay 29 Day 30

7356c?
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Rat '/ ray 31 Pay 32 Pay 33 Day 34 Day 35

7S56J'
7357J'
7B58d"

7370cf
7E71u
7372o'
713 7 3c?

7A860-
7AS7d'
7A£Sd'
8B36cr
8337d"
83390?
831 Oct

SSlld"
73599
7360$
7A91$
7A922
8340$
C3I69
8BI75
63182
821 99
S2114y
83115$
83116$
8A38$
93130$

Average 7.440 6.707 6.416 6.775 6.057

Table IXa. Inclined Plane Learning by
Inbred liats.

6.87
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Rat ,'^ ray 36 Day 37 Day 38 Day 39 Day 4

7356o'
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Rat # Pay 41 Tay 42 Day 4 3 Day 44 Day 4 5

7B56d'
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Rat j^ I^ay 46 Day 47 Day 48 Lay 49 Day 50

73560'
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Rat rr r-ay 51 Eay 52 Day 53 Day 54 Day 5b

7B56.-'
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Rat # Day 56 Lay 57 Day 58 JJay 59 Day 60

73560'





14]

Rat # Pay 61 Day 6i3 Day 63 Day 64 Day 65

'?B56d'
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Rat # Day 06 Tay 57 Day 68 Day 69 Day 70

73560^
73570'
7358^-
7S69d'
7270^
7371cf
7B72cr
7373d'
7Ae6^'
7A87d'
7Ae8cr
83360?
8B37d'
83 39 J'

831 OcT

eBlld-
7359$
7360O
7A91Q
7A92^
8340$
8316$
8317$
8318$
3319$
83114$
83115$
83116$
8A38$
93130$

Average 4.150 3.955 5.858 4.806 4.260

Table IXa. Inclined Plane Learnin^r by
Inbred Rats.

6.00
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Rat f lay 71 Day IZ Day 73 Day 74 Day 75

7B56J'
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Rat if ray 76 Lay 77 Tay 76 Day 79 Lay 80

7L56g'
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Rat # Pay 61 lay Bil Day 8? Day 84 Lay 8!

7E56d'
713 5 7d'

7E5ed'
7B69c
7B70a-
7B71d'
7i72c"
7B73cf
7Ae6d'
7A87o'
7Ae8d"
8B36d"
8B:^7d"

eLSgd"
eBiod"
8Bllcf
7B595
7E60$
7A910
7A92$
8B40$
eE16$
8217$
88189
eB19o

.14eE114$
SBllbQ
8E116$
8A38o
9B1309

3.87
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Rat # Day 86 Day 87 Day 88 Day 69 Day 90

7E56d'
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Rat # Day 91 Lay 92 Day 93 Day 94 Day 91^

7B56cf
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Rat 7; I'ay 96 Day 97 lay 98 Day 99 Day 100

7B56tr
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Rat #
i-'ailed

to learn.
Days required

to learn.

7E56cf
7L57o
7B58d"
73690^
7B70d'
7S71o'
7B72C?
7E73C?'

7A86cr
7A87cr
7AeSd'
8B36d"
8B37cf
eB39cf
8B1 Od-

es 11 o'

7B59$
7B6n^
7A919
7A929
8B409
SEieo
8B17$
8B18$
eE19o
eB114$
8B115$
8B116$
8A38o
9B136$

100+
lOOt
20
12
80

100+
100+
55
28
16
42
53

100+
69
79

100+
95
82
12
52

100+
100
60

100+
100+
96

100+
55
86
100+

Total Average 73.70+

Table IXa. Inclined Plane Learning by
Inbred Rats.





IbO

First trial
Rat # after 60 days' rent,

7E56d'
7B57C"
7B58cf 12.00
7B69d" ."56.20

7370^ 240.20
7P71<7
7B72cr
7B73cr 20.20
7A86d" 49.80
7Ae7ci" 52.20
7Ae8cr 2.80
8B36cr 31,20
8B37d'
eB39J 17.40
8B10d' 25.60
8Blld'
7B59$ 18.00
7B60o 26.40
7A919 28.40
7A929 8.20
eE40$
eB169 6.00
8B17$ 6.20
8318$
eB19Q
8Bll4$ 10.60
8B115$
8BII69 6.80
eA38Q 6.80
93130$

Average 31.842

Table IXb . Absolute Retention of Inbred, Hats,
Inclined Plane.





Ibl

Rat ^f ray 1 Day C Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

7B56cf
7E57d'
7E58cr
7B69o^
75700^
7B71c;
7E72d"
7B73cf
7A86d'
7A87d^
7A88d'
83360^
eB37cf
eB39c'
8B10cf
SBllc"
7B509
8B6C$
7A91$
7A92$
8340$
8216$
eB179
8B18$
82190
eE1145
SBIISq
eB116$
6A38o
9B130$

Average 41.^/89 7.301 5.436 4.783 5.067

Table IXc. Inclined Plane Relearning by
Inbred Rats.

9.67





Ib2

Rat # ray 6 Day 7 Day 8 ]jay 9 Day 10

7^560"
7E57cf
7E58u'
72 6 90^

7P70u
7B71C?
7L7i:o'

7D73d"
7Ae6c"
7A87d'
7A88d'
8S36t.'

8B37tr
8B39cr
SBlOd"
SBllcT
7B59$
7B6O9
7A91$
7A92$
8B40$
8516$
8B17$
8B18$
8r.l9o
33114$
eB115$
8BII69
8A38Q
92130$

Average 5.175 4.239 3.404 3.186 2.828

ible I>;c. Inclined Plane Relearning by
Inbred Rats.

2.07
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Pat ff ray 11 Day i:: Day 13 Day 14 Day 15

7E56C?
7B57cr
7E58cf
7B69d'
7B70cf
7B71cf
7B72cf
7i;7 3cr

7AS60"
7A87cf
7A88c"
eB36d'
8337cf
83390^
8B10c^
SBlld*
7li599
7B6C$
7A91$
7A929
8E40$
8316$
8B17$
8B18$
8219$
85114$
8B115$
85116$
8A38$
9B13n$

Average 3.508 2.712 2.796 2.845 2.807

?able IXc . Inclined Plane Learning, by
Inbred Hats.

::.07





Rat # Lay 16 Day 17 Day 16 Day 19 Day 20

7E56a'
7E57d'
72580^
7S69u
7S70<f
7B71cf
7E72C?'

72730?
7A86cf
7A87d'
7A88d"
8B360
8B37d'
eE39d"
SBlOcf
SSllcf
7P.599
7B60$
7A915
7A929
8B40$
8216$
8B17$
82180
82190
S21149
82115$
82116$
eA38$
92130$

Average 2.610 2.603 2.596 2.733 2.677

Table IXc . Inclined Plane Relearnin^^ by
Inbred Rats.

2.07





Rat f- Day 21 Day 22 Day 23 Day 24 Day 25 to 50

7B56d'





Ib6

Rat ,'i

Failed
to relc.irn.

Dayo required
to relearn

7B57d'
7^5Sv/
7i6yu"
7370cf
1^71J
7S72cr
7373cf
7Ae6d'
7A87d"
7Ae8d'
SBSecT

PElOd'
8B11J
73599
73509
7A915
7A92$
8340$
8516$
8317$
8318$
8319$
83114$
83115$
83116$
8A38Q
93136$

6

10
3

11
3

24
1
8

2
8

4
4
7

15

Total Average 6.74

Table IXc . Inclined Plane Relearning by-

Inbred Rata.
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Ibb

Rat #

V/ater
in cord

}0 Brain \vt

.

in relation to
body lent^th.

fj Brain wt.
in relation to
body weight.

Atje
killed.
Days.

VESecf 71.32 .81365 .72790 234,
7B57d' 71.10 .84145 .77037 234,
7B58d* 70.77 .83898 .78858 165,
7B69d" 72.05 .87307 .77791 297,
7B70c; 71.37 .38218 .94451 231.
7B71J' 70.97 .35717 .75528 231.
73720' 71.10 .37188 .76294 231,
7B73d' 72.01 .86796 .77739 231,
7A86cf 71.79 .81781 .79346 206.
7Ae7d" 71.94 .82533 .70781 206.
7A88G' 71.00 .81374 .94005 206.
S336C? 71.30 .36598 .35882 206.
3B37d' 71.45 .91024 .81842 203,
38390" 72.24 .91079 .93038 206.
3310o' 70.36 .37922 .78988 239,
SBllcT 71.12 .93995 .97495 191.
7B599 70.98 .88677 1.12786 234.
7S6O9 71.63 .88432 1.02639 231,
7A91$ 73.89 ,88564 1.61268* 206.
7A92$ 71.62 .88337 1.07093 206.
8B40$ 73.00 .92833 1.19187 200.
8B16$ 70.27 .89168 .99755 291.
8E17$ 71.38 .59052 1.13167 239.
8B18$ 71.21 .93174 3,06949 191.
8B190 71.38 .91868 1.13049 191.
8B114$ 70.54 .36190 1.15795 241.
SEII59 71.37 .88132 1.22913 139.
8BII69 70.57 .90208 1.27138 241.
SA380 71,68 .90762 1.13228 236.
9EI369 71.69 .92833 1.09796 192.

Average 71.437 .37972 .97889 220.

Table IXd . Anatomical Data of Inbred Rata.

*The exceptional relative brain weight is due to the fact that
when killed, this rat was in the last stages of pneumonia.
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Rat # Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

s
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Rat ^ Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10

SI





Rr.t # Lay 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15

S(H)77cr 5.47 5.53 13. B7 3.27 4.60
StHjeOd" 5.73 8.27 9.33 9.13 9.67
S(HT7)114J 5.67 1.93 8.07 6.53 12.27
C(CV;)l26o' 3.00 5.80 2.93 2.80 11.80
S :i\V 1306' 6.60 4.73 6.20 3.67 4.00
S(:-{W ISlcT 8.60 7.73 6.07 6.00 7.53
s{H\V)132d' 3.20 5.73 2.20 "2.73 3.53
s(:r,v 133J" 2.40 2.00 ::.5i 2.51 ::.5i
G(HA7 134o' 2.71 ::.71 2.71 2.71 2.71
S CH)140d' 17.27 14.27 4.87 6.07 2.67
S '.V/MC)143q' 3.18 3.18 3.18 3.18 3.18
S CVni47cr 5.73 7.60 2.47 2.13 2.27
S(CYni43^" 7.20 4.47 3.73 5.40 3.80
S Cr<7 149cr 9.40 7.27 3.33 6.13 5.60
S CII 155d" 7.00 6.33 4.87 10.13 3.27
C(cil)l56cr 8.53 10.67 5.60 7.87 3.20
S(C/liu)73} 7.33 8.33 8.13 9.87 5.87
S(C/^)749 3.07 6.00 3.47 5.53 7.07
S H)81o 5,47 7.87 5.47 9.67 4.67
S(CV;)128$ 3.47 3.73 4.60 10.47 4.07
G CV/jl29y 5.80 10.80 7.33 6.07 7.13
C CH 141^ 2.13 2.07 5.93 3.07 5.13
s(ch)142q 4.00 11.27 6.87 11.60 11.00CHJ142Q
S(v//iIC)l44$ 6.27 9.20 4.13 9.00 8.13
S(W/HC)1459 7.00 6.00 20.13 2.13 6.87
S W/HC)146$ 5.47 5.33 7.00 3.07 7.20
S(CK)1575 16.67 9.87 14.67 10.07 10.07
S CH 1599 21.13 12.13 5.80 39.80 19.07
S CH)1602 4.07 6.60 8.00 8.60 2.93
S(W/HC)166$ 7.20 8.33 6.93 2.13 9.47

Average 6.759 6.858 6.347 7.045 6.383

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Learning "by

ITorraal Rats.





I6i

Rat
,r' Cay 16 Day 17 Pay Ifi Day 19 Day 20

s
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Rat # Day 21 Day 22 Day 25 Day 24 Day 25

G(H)77cf
s{H)80cf
S }r.V)ll4o'

s(cw in6o'
S HW l.^Ocf

SfrMJlJlcT

5 1^.7)1.33'^

cnr?0i34cr
s cn)i40cr
s(\V/HC)l43o'
S(C\7)l4 7d'

S(CV)l4Sd"
S CV.'jl49cf

S CK ISSd-
S CH)156J
S C/S3)73q
S C/EB)74q
S H)31o
S(CV/)1289
S(CV/)1299
S CH)l4l9
S CH)l42o
si-iAicliUi
S('J^/?IC 145$
S\V/HC)146$
S CK)1575
S CH)159}
S(CH)1605
£(V//IIC)1669

Average 5.284 4.378 5.173 5.280 5.025

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Learning by
ITornial Rats.

2.93
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Rat '* ray 26 Day 27 Day 28 Day 29 ay 30

S(:i 77J"

S H 80cf
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Rat f Day 31 Day 32 Day 33 Day 34 Day 35

S(H)77o' 10.07 7. 27
S(H)80d" 6.27 6.93
S(IK.')114J' 4.40 9.93

CV/)126..' 8.13 8.47S
S(}r»7 130cr 4.13 4.47
s(h\V)131o' 2.33 3.13
3 H'/ 1320^ 3.53 4.80
s :-r-y 1330' 2.51 2.51
S H\Y)l34d' 2.71 2.71
s(CH)l40c' ::.71 2.71
3(v;/iIC)l43J" 3.18 3.18
S CV;)l47d' .'.29 2.29
£ CWllScT 4.13 4.93
s(CV/)l49o' 4.00 5.33
3(CK)l55cr 2.49 2.49
S C;H)156" 2.91 2.91
S C/EB)739 4.47 10,47
S :/EB}745 4.87 4.87
S(n)eio 3.73 13.20
S(C7/)1289 2.33 4.27
S(CV.')1295 3.87 7.27
S (CH 141$ 2.20 2.20
S{CH)142o 5.87 4.20
S W/HC)l44$ 9.60 8.00
S(';7/liC)l455 2.69 :..69

S v;/HC)146q 10.27 6.20
S(CH)157$ 2.96 2.96
S(CH 159$ 2.^0 2.85
S(CH)160$ 6.93 3.93
S(\7/nc)l66.j 2.20 5,07

Average 4.354 5.075 3.583 3.868 4.024

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Learning by
normal Rate.

7.80
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ray 36 Day 37 Day 38 Day 39 ^ay 40

s
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Rat
,f' Eay 41 Lay 42 Lay 4? Lay 44 Day 45

£(H)77d'
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Rat # Day 46 Day 47 Day 48 Day 49 Day 50

C(K}77cf
SCHJeOd*
S(HW)ll4cf
S CW)l26cf
s(K\V)130c
S mVjlJld"

s im i.'^4c"

3^)1400"
s{\7/}:c)l43cf
S(CV/)l4 7cr

fCV 148<?
CV/}l496-
CH 15 5cf

CK)156cf
S C/l!lB)75$
S(C/Ei)749
S H)eiQ
G{C\V)l58$
£(C'.V)129y
L-(CK 141$
S CH)14;3o
S 7,'/rIC]l44$

S(\VlIC 145$
S V7/KC)115y
S CII)157$
S CII)159q
S(CM)1609
c(v;/}ic)ifi6$

3.07
3.33
4.73
2.00
4.fiO

5.33
2.27
;i.bi

2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
2.07
8.27
2.49
2.91
2.13
3.02
2.56
1.87
3.07
2.20
3.13
3.40
2.69
8.87
2.96
2.85
4.73
3.07

2.13
3.53
2.33
1.73
2.73
2.47
2.87
2.51
2.73
2.71
3.18
2.29
3.60
5.40
2.49
2.91
2.':'3

3.02
2.56
4.80
5.47
2.20
2. 60
5!o7
2.69
3.20
2.96
2.65
3.13
3.87

3.93
7.33
3.67
2.00
5.60
2.D3
3.80
2.51
2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
3.20
2.60
2.49
2.91
2.29
3.02
2.56
3.47
3.87
2.20
2.53
3.67
2.69
2.93
2.96
2.85
3.20
3.47

5.27
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Rat :,- Bay 5]. Pay 02 Lay 53 Day 54 Lay 55

3.3?
8.67
1.89
1.91
2.71
2.36
2.40
2.51
2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
1.73
2.67
2.49
2.91
2.29
3.02
2.56
1.98
3.93
2.20
2.75
2.87
2!69
4.07
2.96
2.85
2.53
2.07

U-erage 3.044 3.160 2.841 2.924 3.759

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Learninti; by
ITornal Kats.

CI
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Rat ray 56 Day 57 Lay 56 Day 59 Day 60

S(K)77C
? Hieoc?
£?}?:' )ll4o*
s cv; i::6cf

s(H\V)l?Od'
S(Pf\7 l;51o-

S(H\V)l32c'
s ir.v)i3So
S(in7)l34G'
3^)1400^
SJY/A:c)l43d'
S C7/)l47d'
S(c\7)l48d"
S(CW)l49c'
S(CH 155c-
S(CH)l5fid'
S C/EB)73o
s(c/f;b)74$
S H)8l9
S C\0l28$
SOT 129$
S CK 141$.
S(CH)142o
S(V0iC)l44$
S(V;/IIC 145$
S V//HC)146q
s(CH)157$
G(CIi;i59$
S CH)160$
S(r,/!{C)166$

4.8'^

8.13
1.89
1.91
2.71
:: . 36
2.53
2 . 51
2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
1.91
2.67
2.49
2.91
2.29
3.02
2.56
1.98
2.7?
2.20
2.75
2.33
2.69
7.40
2.96
2.85
4.47
2.00

4.27
6.53
1.89
1.91
2.71
2.36
2.47
2.51
2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
1.93
2.67
2.49
2.91
2.29
3.02
2.56
1.98
6.47
2.20
2.75
5.27
2.69

16.00
2.96
2.85
3.20
2.00

3.87
5.53
1.89
1.91
2.71
2.36
2.13
2.51
2.71
2.71
3.18
2.29
1.91
2.67
2.49
2.91
2.29
3.02
2.56
1.98
9.60
2.20
2.75
3.47
2.69
5.47
2.96
2.85
3.80
2.00

3.53
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Rat # Pay 61 Day 62 Pay 63 Tay 64 Day 65

£:(K)77cr 8.07 7.1?
S K)80d- 5.60 9.??
S(mv)ll4tf 1.89 1.89
S{CV/ 126c 1.91 1.91
S H\Y loOcf C.71 2.71
S HV.' 131cf 2.^6 2.26
S H\Y 1326' 2.38 2.38
S ir.V 133d" 2.bl 2.51
S H^.V 134c' 2.71 2.71
S CK)140J' 2.71 2.71
S(v,'/Iic)l4 3d' 3.18 3.18
S(cr,V)l47c" 2.29 2.29
S CW 148c? 1.91 1.91
S CVni49d' 2.67 2.67
S CK 155c/ 2.49 2.49
S(CH)156c- 2.91 2.91
C(C/EL)739 2.29 2.29
S C/PS)749 3.02 3.02
S n)eiQ 2.56 2.56
S(C"<V) 128-9 1.98 1.98
S(C\V)129$ 5.60 5.73
S CH 141$ 2.20 2.20
S CK)142q 2.75 2.75
C(V.'/:X)l4'l9 10.67 5.00
S(V.'/IIC 145$ 2.69 2.69
S(\V/}IC)1469 2.93 6.93
G CH)1579 2.9^ 2.96
S CH 1599 2.85 2.85
S(CH)1609 2.40 3.47
S(W/HC)1669 2.00 2.00

Avera£;e 3.173 3.251 2.848 3.951 3.035

Table Xa. Inclineci Plane Learning by
llorinal Rata.

4.73
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Rat # Day 66 Pay 6 7 Tay 68 Lay 60 Day 70

3.40 9.67 12.3? 5.27
7.00 8.00 7.80 9.47
1.89 1.89 1,89 1.89
1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91
;:.7i ;2.7i 2.71 2.73
2.36 2.36 2.36 2.36
2.38 2.38 '2.38 2.38
2.51 2.51 2.51 2.51
2.71 2.71 2.71 2.71
2.71 2.71 2.71 2.71
3.18 3.18 3.18 3.16
2.29 2.29 2.29 2.29
1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91
2.67 2.67 2.67 2.67
2.49 2.49 2.49 2.49
2.91 2.91 2.91 2.91
2.29 2.29 2.29 2.29
3.02 3.02 3.02 3.02
2.56 2.56 2.56 2.56
1.98 1.98 1.98 1.98
7.20 5.93 3.00 3.93
2,20 2.20 2,20 2.20
2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75
8.73 4.87 4,47 4.73
2.69 2.69 2.69 2.69
4.33 4.33 4.73 2,93
2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96
2,65 2,85 2,85 2,85
2.67 1.9? 2.07 2.22
2.00 2.06 2.00 2,00

3.008 3.109 3.255 3,138 2.949

ible Xa. Inclined Plane Learning ty
!Tornal Rats.

S H)77c;
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Rat ji ray 71 Tay 72 Day 73 Day 74 Day 75

S(H)77<:f
S(H)80cf
S(HW)ll4cf
S(CT\0l26c"
S H\V 13ncf
£ }I\.')131o'

S(ll\v)l32c^

S(HV.')l33cr

S(}r.V lMc•
S C}I)140c-

S W/liC)l43d'
S CT/)l4 7c'

£ CV; 148cf
S(CY/)149c*
S{CH)lb5c'
S(CK)l56d-
S C/IIC)739
S CAe)749
£(K)8l9
S(CT/)128$
S(CW)129$
S CH)l4l9
£(CH)142o
S{V//KC)144$
S(V.'/}IC)145$

£ WA'C)146$
S CH)157$
E(CK)1599
S{CH)160$
3(^?/^C)l66$

6.73
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Rat // Day 76 Lay 77 Lay 76 Lay 79 Lay CO

C(H)77c" 3.80 3.00 4.67
SlHisOd" 4.53 4.53 5.33
S }r.V)ll4cf 1.89 1.89 1.89
SlC'Vjl.^ficf 1.91 1.91 1.91
s(mv izod' ::.7i 2.?i 2.7i
S m/jl^lc? ::.36 2.36 2.36
S }n'f)l32d" 2.38 2.38 2.38
S(mv)l33d' 2.51 2.51 2.51
S(II\Y)l34d" 2.71 2.71 2.71
S CH)l40c' 2.71 2.71 2.71
S(\V/^IC)l43c' 3.18 3.18 3.18
S(C\/)l47o- 2.29 2.29 2.29
S C\V)148cf 1.91 1.91 1.91
S{CW)l49d' 2.67 2.67 2.67
SCCHJlSbd' 2.49 2.49 2.49
s(CH)l56c' 2.91 2.91 2.91
S(C/EB)73$ 2.29 2.29 2.29
S(C/EB)74$ 3.02 3.02 3.02
S n)eiQ 2.56 2.56 2.56
S CTMiS8$ 1.98 1.98 1.98
S CVni29$ 2.87 7.20 4.47
S(CH 141^ 2.20 2.20 2.20
S(CH)142q 2.7& 2.75 2.75
S \7/i:C)l44$ 4.40 4.60 4.00
S V;/}{C 14 5$ 2.69 2.69 2.69
S(V.'/HC}146$ 2.27 2.49 2.49
S(CK)1579 2.96 2.96 2.96
s(ck)159$ 2.85 2.85 2.85
S CH)l60o 2.22 2.22 2.22
S(V//MC)166$ 2.00 2.00 2.00

Average 2.667 2.799 2.770 2.750 2.839

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Learning by
Tornal Rats.

4.93
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Rat // Pay 61 Day 82 Day 83 Day 84 Day 85

C IT 776'

S H 80c?
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Rat // Lay 86 Day 87 Lay 88 Lay 89 Lay 90

S H)77cr
S H)80c?
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Rat # Day 91 Day 02 Day 93 Day 94 Day 95

C(n 77cJ'

SI! 80c7
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Rat fj: Day 96 Iiay 97 Day 98 99 Lay 100

s
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Failed Days required
Rat // to learn. to learn.

S(H)77c' 1 100-
s(H)80d" 1 100-
G(lX')l]4d' 51
s cw ised- 48
S }r\V)130c? 52
S HV/ ISlc? ,49
S }IW 13.'Jc 58
S(ir;.')133u 12
SII^V 134cf 9
S CH)l40cf 17
S V.7}-:C)l43cr 10
C C\V)147<^ 15
s(c\v)l46c" 54
S(CV.')l49c? 50
C CKjlSbtf 28
SlCKjlbec" 20
s(c/::s)739 47
S(C/ES)74$ 36
S H)6lQ 45
3 cv/)i5e(s cv/)i5e$ 52
S(C\V)1139$ 93
£(CK 141$ 24
S(CH)l42o 48
S('.Y/IIC)144$ 81
S(\7/HC)14 5$ 28
S(V.'/HC)146$ 76
S(c;H)157$ 23
S(CH 159$ 29
S(CH)160q 69
G(v;/:-:c)i66$ 55

Total 2 : Average 45.97

Table Xa. Inclined Plane Ler.rning "by

ITornal Rat?..
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Firot trial
Rat // after 60 days' reat,

S(H)77d" •-

S lOsoj
s(ir.Y)ll4J' 24.00
S C\7Jl2od" 7.00
S H\V ISOd* 9.60
s(h\Y 131:^ 7.60
E(:r;')l32J 3.40
S(ir7)l33o' 8.60
S }r;7)l34d' 54.60
S 0:^)1400' 33.60
S(\7/.IC)ll3o' 14.00
S(CV/)l47cr 12.40
S(CV0l48c:r 90.00
S CvMl49d' 25.40
S(CH)l55c-' 6.20
S(CH)l56d' 6.40
S(C/EB)73$ 5.00
S C/EB)749 5.80
s(h)o1o 8.80
S(Tv7)l289 56.20
S(Cv; 1299 15.20
-'::H 141$ 17.40
S(CK)142q 33.80
S \7/HC)l449 66.00
S '.7/HC)145o 2.40

'.V/:IC)146q 24.20
CH)1579 105.00
CHJI595 30.40
CHjieOj 2.20

S(W/HC)1569 2.00

Average 22.587

Table Xb . Absolute Retention of Normal Rats.
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Rat ;f Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day J3

SI
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Rat (^ Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10

S(n)77u'
S HJSOcT
S 1^)114^
S CW 126d'
S(HV/ 130d"
SfPT.V ISld-
s in; 1320"

SfH-;/ 1330"

S }r\V 134d'
s{cH)l40cf
S(W^4{C)143J
3 CV;)l47o
S CW 1480"

s cv/jiigo'

S(CH 1550"

SCHjl 56

J

S 0/^15)7 3$

S(H)31$
S(CV/)1289
C(CV/)1205
S(CH 141$
S{CH)l42n
S(\V/:-IC)l449
S W/FIC 145$
sr.v/:-ic)i469

f;^,
• VS CIlJl. ,

S(CH 159$
S CH)150$
S(V'/HC)l66o

2.07
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Rat If Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15

S(!l)77d'
S(H)80cf





3 64

Rat # Day 16 Day 17 Day 1?. Day 19 Day 20 to 50

S H 770'

S H SOc?
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1509

Failed Dcyo required
to rcletirn. to relen.rn.

S(H)77d'
s(H)80d'
S(M\V)114J' 2

S CW ISfid" 10
s:r;.' 1.300" 4

S(H\': 131d" " 2
S(H\V)l32d' 1

S(m7 ISSJ" 3
S(H\V)134o' 5

S CK)l40o' e

SP.7/KC)l43c? 3

8(0^)1470^ 17
S CVn 14 8cf 2
S(CW 149d' 4

sICHJlDSc? 3
SlCHJlSed" 5

S C/EJ3)735 6

S(C/E3)74$ 3

S H)81o 3
CCV;') 128$ 6

S(CY/)129$ 6

S(CH 141$ 2
S(CH)142o 4

S w7HC)144$ 3

s(v//lIC)l45v 1

S \7/:iC)l46$ 3

S CIIjl57$ 6

14
S(CH)160$ 1

S( 011)166$ 4

Total : Average 4,68

Table Xc . Inclined Plane Relearning by
ITornal Rats.
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VI. SUmilARY Al^ID CONCLUSIONS.

During the lont; course of experi:nentation, the re-

nults of which are here set forth, the writer becffin? convinc-

ed that the deterioration in brain weight ^nd in the ability

to form habit9 were due, primarily, to the inbreeding. I v/ouTd

not iiaint?iin that inbreeding, per se, is necessarily produc-

tive of deleterious results if the parent stock be perfect

in every respect; but it is iripossible, by eny neans at our

comuand, to detei'inine physical perfection in any organism.

As only t'vo strains of inbred rats v/ere used it seems best

to ]et the question of the effects of inbreeding remain open

until many strains of inbred rats, raised under different con-

ditions of nourishment, teinperature, etc., have been subject-

ed to parallel experiments. The two strains of rats used by

me v/ere the products of inbreeding, and their brains were ab-

solutely and relatively leas, on the averatje, in v/eight than

those of the normal rata used as control. And, too, the abili-

ty of the inbred rats to form habits agreed with the lesser

brain weight in that they were inferior in both these respects

to the normal control series.

There vvere used in all the experi'ients one hundred

and t'';enty-four rats: sixty-two inbreds and aixty-tv;o normal

controls. An equal number of males and females from inbreds

and normals were used in each experiment. Table XI shows the

distribution of relative brain weif^hts (with reference to body

lent^th) of the inbred rats and of the normal control series.

The inbred distribution is i-epresented by tlie lower curve,

that of the normal by the upper curve. The tireatest frequency

in the inbred curve occurs at .b6>: in the normal curve at





.92>. The inbred d irtriL\i t ion ifi from .70;'; to .95*1; thftt of

the novi'iMls from .84;.- to l.Ob^'. The average I'elative brain

weit;ht (with reference to body lent^tli) of the f;ixty-two nor-

nal rats if^ .9?3bl;.'; that of the inbredp is .fi73?b:.', or 6,44;'

lens than that of the normal h.

In order to comparp the ability of the rate of the

leprer brain vei^it strtdri (inbred ratfi) vith a norna] control

peries tiiree experimentB v/ere used:

1. The raz.e, in \vhich all the ratr, used vere riven five trials

daily until they hed learned perfectly, or, fnilint, to learn,

had worked one hundred days' (500 trials). At the expiration

of sixty days after perfect learning the rats, except those

failing to learn, v/ere tested for retention and relearnint^

until relearnin^ was perfect, or, failing: relearnin^;, for fif-

ty days (250 trials).

2. The Preliminft.ry Inclined Plane, in vhich cill the ratp used

were t.iven five trials daily for twenty days (lOO trials);

at the expiration of sixty days after tliis period they were

all tested for retention and relearnint ^or a period of five

days (25 trials),

3. The Inclined Plane, in which all the rats used were .vi"^?"

three trials daily until they had learned perfectly, or, fail-

ing, to learn, h;^d v/orked one hundred days (300 trials). At the

expiration of Hixty days after perfect learninji the rats, ex-

cept those failin^; to learn, v/ere tested for retention and

relearnint until relearnin,/ was perfect.

In rill these experiments the str; in of ratr of lenr.er

relative brain weight (the inbred?) learned less veil, on the

averate, than the nornnl control scricE. In the r.tize and in-

clined plane experimente the average number of days required

to learn and relearn and the time of absolute retention wr«
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far e,r«^uter in the cnse of the jnbi-ed rate than in thet of the

nornal control Beriee. In the nuj.e experiment two inbrede and

one norniil failed to ler.rn; tv/o inbrede faileo to relertrn.

In the inclined plane experiment eleven inbreds and two aor-

nal 8- failed to learn.

The beyiavior of t};e normal rc-te confiiHting ptirtly

of B strain, coupled v.ith tlie fact of their Desner relative

brain vei^ht sujigestr. the importance of croHoint<, a strain of

inbredp of lesser brain weight with nornal rats, and carry in^

out a series of tests such as have been presented in this pa-

per, with two controls, one normal rats and one inferior brain

weight inbreds.

In the mase experiment the inbred rate of the 7th

generation did a little less well than those of the 6th. In

the inclined plane experiment the rate of the 8th generation,

did a little less well than those of the 7th. It v/ould seem

(althouvh rieteriojation of brain weight ce^ised after the 4th

i,eneration of inbreds) that the ability to form habits deteri-

orated progressively with successive generations.

The writer had intended to attempt a correDation,

if any exiPted, be-tween the number of days to learn a habit

and the number required to relearn after oixty days. But al-

most ell the rats relearned very quickly, v/ithoi... reference

to the number of days required for learning; in nunbers, too,

the rats were too few. An investit^tion along such : line should

consist of but one relatively simple experiment; t\.o or three

hundred rats of one sex only sliould be used; -mo the period

of time between the completion of leurnini^ and the beginning

of relearning should be lengthened to, ct the leant, ninety

6 ay a

.

The general result of the expeiimentn here o#t forth
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may be sunned up hb fol.Towp: On the averj-it^e, the strain of

inbred rate having an inferior bi-nin weight did lenu v/ell in

Icarnin;^ to form habits than did the nornal control neriep.

From these results tVie followine; may be fornulnted: Deteriora-

tion in brain weight in a strain of rats is ucconpanied oy

deterioration in the ability to form nabitB.
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